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Page
APPELLATE PRACTICE
See PROPOSED CODE OF CIVIL -PROCE-
DURE FOR MISSOURI, EXTRAORDINARY
LEGAL REMEDIES.
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941 in relation to: 330-339





Use by circuit court. 377
Use by supreme court:
to review records of quasi-judicial
bodies. 379
to review records of courts of ap-
peals: 380-387
nature of remedy. 380
purpose of review. 382
limitations of inquiry. 382, 423
to prevent conflict with controlling
supreme court decisions and be-
tween courts of appeals. 382-387
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See COURTS, PROPOSED CODE OF CIVIL




Free speech (review). 101
Full faith and credit in insurance
cases. 403-405




Limitations on treaty-making power in
United States, Canada and Aus-
tralia. 54
Migratory birds. 55
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941, in relation to: 339-345
civil rights. 344
construction, operation and enforce-
ment. 339-341




obligations of contracts. 341-342
Page
retrospective and ex post facto
laws. 342
Occupation of field by Congressional
Act. 469
Regulation of business by the state
through price control. 73
Use tax---extrastate collection. 86
COURTS
Contempt of court and the press in
Missouri: 229-261
criminal prosecution. 243




interference with pending cause. 250
Nelson case. 237
pending case concept. 255
Po.rt-Dispatck case. 246
present legal principles. 260
procedure concerning punish-
ment. 230
"scandalizing doctrine." 243, 248
She pard case. 234
trial by jury. 255
In and Out of Court (review). 326
Work of Missouri Supreme
Court. 327-467
CRIMINAL LAW
See FEDERAL CRIMINAL PROCEDURE,
COURTS, Ev6IENCE.
Application of "Habitual Criminal"
statute. 76
Decisions by the Missouri Supreme
Court during 1940: 44-53
argument of counsel. 49
appellate jurisdiction. 45
application for appeal. 45
enticing away a child. 52
evidence. 47






questions presented for review. 45
witnesses. 50
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941, in relation to: 461-467
defendant's failure to testify. 463
effect of pardon on right to ap-
peal. 464
inconsistent statutes. 466 1
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Right of one spouse to sue other for
personal tort. 90
EQUITY
Injunction-power of federal court to
restrain state proceedings 310
Missouri Supreme Court lecisions in
1941 in relation to: 345-351








See CRIMINAL LAW, FEDERAL CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE, PROPOSED CODE OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE FOR MIssoURu, WILLS
AND ADMINISTRAION, REAL PROP-
ERTY.
Laymen's opinions as to sanity or in-
sanity. 60
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941 in relation to: 351-377
admissions and declarations. 361, 375
best evidence. 361
burden of proif. 357, 373
criminal law. 373-377
documentary evidence. 364
hearsay evidence. 363judicial notice. 353
opinion evidence. 364, 376
parol evidence rule. 361
presumptions. 355, 373
relevancy, materiality and , com-
petence. 358, 374





Missouri Supreme Court decisions in








Resume of United States Supreme
Court Decisions: 262-301
conduct of jury after -cause finally
submitted and verdict: 294-301
consistency of verdicts. 301
Page
discharge of jury. 295
indictments. 299
judgments. 300
jurors impeaching verdicts. 300
motion for new trial. 294




conduct of trial; the judge and the
prosecuting attorney: 284-294
confessions. 289
court's examination of witness-
es. 294
cross-examination. 289
detectives shadowing jurors. 290
excluding general public. 284
grand jury-judge absent. 287
improper argument by prosecuting
attorney. 287
improper charge to jury. 293
instructions. 292jurisdiction of judge. 285
necessity of oath to officer. 291
opinion by judge. 294
power to President to remove fed-
eral district attorney. 290






attorney's reference to defendant's
failure to testify. 268
co-defendant. 264
competency of witnesses. 263, 274
confessions. 278
conspiracy. 280




evidence of former crimes. 283




interpreters. 282jurors. 264, 278
leading questions. 281
motions to enjoin use of. 267




presumption and burden of
proof. 271
removal of accused (extradi-
tion). 269
Rule of Decisions Act. 263




















Diversity of citizenship-alignment of
parties. 316
Injunction-power of federal court to




See EXTRAORDINARY LEGAL REMEDIES.
HUMANITARIAN DOCTRINE
Basis of. 395
Confusion with contributory negli-
gence. 399
Confusion with primary negli-
gence. 400-402
Failure to warn of imminent peril.
396, 401
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941. 395-403
Object on railroad tracks. 320
Sole cause instructions.
399, 400, 402, 403
Zone of peril. 185, 397-400
INSURANCE
Existence of, as affecting right of one
spouse to sue other for personal
tort. 90
Missouri 'Supreme Court decisions in
1941 in relation to: 403-408




Provisions against encumbrances in fire
and theft policies. 67
Taxation of insurance companies. 420
INTERPLEADER
See PROPOSED CODE OF CIVIL PROCE-
DURE FOR MISSOURI.
Interpleader in Missouri: 203-228
bills in nature of interpleader. 224




freedom from independent liability.
215










to whom remedy is available. 207
traditional requirements. 208, 223
JURISPRUDENCE
My philosophy of law (review). 192
MANDAMUS










See BILLS AND NOTES.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Casebook (review). 324
Provisions against encumbrance in fire
and theft policies. 67





See EXTRAORDINARY LEGAL REMEDIES.












methods of review. 169
order of docketing. 167
perfecting of appeal. 165








writ of error. 164
Commencement of Actions: 109-112
circuit court terms abolished. 109
class actions. 112
form of action, forms. 111
3
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return of service. 110
separate trials on different claims.
111
service of "answer." 109
service of process. 109
settlement and disposition of judg-
ments. 111
substitution of parties. 112
term of court. 109
third party impleader. 112
Discovery: 113-122




limitation of examination. 114
physical and mental examination of
persons. 118
production of things and entry on
property. 116
sanctions. 121
subpoena duces tecum. 113
General considerations:
Arizona Rules compared. 29
Colorado Rules compared. 29
committees. 2, 31, 107
Conformity Act. 25
Erie R. v. Tompkins. 25
Federal Rules compared. 29, 107
Field Code of New York. 1, 27, 41
general provisions. 3
philosophy of Federal Rules. 28
procedural reform. 1
right to trial by jury. 4
Texas Rules compared. 41
union of law and equity. 3
Parties:
absent parties. 32





misjoinder of nonjoinder. 32
real party in' interest. 8
representative suits (class actions).
12
third party impleader. 12
substitution of parties. 13
Parties and Pleadings: 1-26
Parties and Pleadings: 27-41
Pleadings:
adoption of federal pleadings. 13
attorney's signature. 17, 34
"cause of action." 14, 15
contents of answer. 19
defenses affirmatively plead. 18, 34




joinder of claims. 18
motions. 20, 37
objections to pleadings. 19, 36
preliminary matters. 40
pre-trial procedure. 16, 35
service of pleadings. 7, 34
special verdicts. 31
summary judgment. 31
time for pleading. 7, 19
Special Verdicts and Interrogatories:
142-157
general verdict. 143
general verdict with special inter-
rogatories. 153
Kansas compared. 155
New England compared. 153







alternative provisions as to general




consolidation and separate trials. 124
continuances. 124
counterclaims. 132




findings by the court. 136
harmless error. 141
instructions to juries. 132
jury trial of right. 125
motion for new trial. 135
motions after verdict or judgment.
138
motions for directed verdicts. 134
place of trial. 123
staying proceedings. 132
trial by jury or by the court. 125
trial settings. 124
waiver of jury. 137
QUO WARRANTO
See EXTRAORDINARY LEGAL REMEDIES.
REAL PROPERTY
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941 in relation to: 408-418
adverse possession. 408
description of land. 411, 412
determination of intent by extensive
evidence. 412, 413, 415, 416, 417
meaning of word "children." 417
railroad right of way. 414
Provisions against encumbrances in
fire and theft policies. 67
Revocability of licenses-theater tick-
ets. 181
4





See PROPOSED CODE OF CIVIL PROCE-




Missouri Supreme Court decisions in




insurance company taxation. 420
license taxes. 422
municipal purpose of taxes. 422
procedure to set aside assessments.
424
rules of construction. 422
school taxes. 421
special assessments. 421
tax sales and -titles. 423
unemployment compensationi taxes.
419
Studies in federal taxation (review).
93-101
life insurance, annuities. 98
mortgagors and mortgagees. 98
reorganizations. 93
revocable trusts and the income tax.
96
use and abuse of tax regulations in
statutory construction. 99
Use tax-extrastate collection. 86
TORTS
See HUMANITAiIAN DOCTRINE.
Attractive nuisance doctrine. 474
Duty of lookout in Missouri to per-
sons on the premises without the
consent of the possessor. 171
Handbook (review). 198
Humanitarian doctrine. 185, 320
Libel-headlines. 80
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941 in relation to: 425-443
automobiles. 431




defenses in negligence cases. 440
duties of possessors of land. 426






res ipsa loquitur. 436
Rights of one spouse to sue other for
personal tort. 90
TRUSTS
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in




Sustaining an imperfect gift as a trust.
81
TRUST RECEIPTS
Trust receipts in Missouri. 302
WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941 in relation to: 446-456
construction. 456
contests. 455
descent and distribution. 447
probate and administration. 448
tenancies by entirities. 447
Presumption of undue influence and
burden of proof. 188
WITNESSES
See EVIDENCE, FEDERAL CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE, PROPOSED CODE OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE FOR MISSOURI.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Missouri Supreme Court decisions in
1941 in relation to: 456-461
accidental injury. 459, 460
conflict of laws. .457
injury outside employment. 451
jurisdiction of supreme court. 457
occupational disease. . 459
service on foreign corporations.'458
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